Expenditures on agricultural research in the public sector, including the International Agricultural Research Centers (IARCs) have stagnated and in some cases, declined sharply in recent years. This has focused attention on issues of efficiency of agricultural research systems, especially the number, size, scope, type, and locations of their programs. This paper examines the issue of research efficiency through a case study of wheat improvement research in developing countries. The basic premise of this study is that the optimal level of research investment should be determined in a global model that incorporates direct research spill-ins. An analytical framework is developed to determine the threshold levels of crop production in a country (or a region within a country) needed to justify crop improvement research programs of different sizes in the presence of spill-ins from abroad. Spill-in coefficients are estimated from yield performance of varieties of different origins grown across a range of environments. The model is then applied to analyze the efficiency of current investments in 69 wheat improvement research programs in 35 developing countries. A major conclusion of the paper is that given the magnitude of potential spill-ins from the international research system, many wheat research programs could significantly increase the efficiency of resource use by reducing the size of their wheat research programs and focusing on the screening of varieties developed elsewhere.
, 1. Introduction
The importance of technological spillovers has been widely recognized in the literature on the economics of agricultural research. The international agricultural research centers (IARCs) established in the 1960s and 1970s were specifically designed to generate spillovers * Research for this paper was supported by the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT), Mexico. Views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and are not to be attributed to CIMMYT, Michigan State University or the World Bank.
* Corresponding author. Fax: +1-517-432-1800 in developing countries and thus increase the efficiency of the global research effort. Initially the IARCs were seen as being able to substitute for weaknesses in national agricultural research systems (NARSs) in developing countries by providing 'finished' technologies, especially improved varieties ready for release to farmers. However, given the assumed location specificity of biological technologies it was felt that with the development of local research capacity, NARSs would eventually have an advantage in developing finished technologies. IARCs would then increasingly complement NARSs by providing intermediate products that could reduce the cost to NARSs of develop-ing finished technologies for their own ecological and socio-economic niches (Hardin and Collins, 1974) .
Investment in NARSs did indeed rise rapidly until the early 1980s resulting in a quadrupling of the number of scientists engaged by NARSs, as well as a sharp rise in the number of research programs, the size of those programs and the number of research stations (Pardey et al., 1991) . However, the funding situation has changed markedly in the late 1980s and early 1990s. Expenditures on agricultural research in the public sector, including the IARCs have stagnated and in some cases, declined sharply. This has focused attention on issues of efficiency of agricultural research systems, especially the number, size, scope, type, and locations of their programs, as well as the relative role of IARCs and NARSs in technology generation.
This paper examines the issue of research efficiency through a case study of wheat improvement research in developing countries. Wheat is the second most important cereal crop in the developing world, wheat research has produced rapid and widespread impacts in the Green Revolution (Dalrymple, 1986) , continuing in the post-Green Revolution period (Byerlee and Traxler, 1995) , and as with other crops, budgets for wheat research have fallen sharply in the past decade in many NARSs and at the International Maize and Wheat Research Center or CIMMYT (the IARC responsible for wheat research). The basic premise of this study is that the optimal level of research investment should be determined in a global model that incorporates direct research spill-ins. An analytical framework is developed to determine the threshold levels of crop production in a country (or a region within a country) needed to justify crop improvement research programs of different sizes in the presence of spill-ins from abroad. Spill-in coefficients are estimated from yield performance of varieties of different origins grown across a range of environments. The model is then applied to analyze the efficiency of current investments in 69 wheat improvement research programs in 35 developing countries. A major conclusion of the paper is that given the magnitude of potential spill-ins from the international research system, many wheat research programs could significantly increase the efficiency of resource use by reducing the size of their wheat research programs and focusing on the screening of varieties developed elsewhere. Evenson and Binswanger ( 1978) develop a resource allocation framework that incorporates research spill-ins (or spillover) 1 as an integral component of research program design. They lay out three general research options for a country to improve productivity through adoption of improved technology direct technology transfer, adaptive research and comprehensive research. Under the direct transfer option, a country screens technologies from other sources without conducting further research to modify the technology. Alternatively a country may undertake adaptive research to modify or redesign technologies from other sources to better suit its own resource endowments. Finally, a country may undertake a comprehensiveresearch program by screening and adapting not only technologies from abroad but also importing scientific knowledge in order to produce its own technologies. The size and complexity of the local research program increases as a country moves from the direct transfer or screening option to the -comprehensive research option, although the magnitude of resource differences for these alternative research options is an empirical question.
Research resource allocation in the presence of spill-ins: the framework
Many have argued that spill-ins of biological technologies are limited by environmental specificity and, therefore, there is a strong case for a country to increase resources allocated to agricultural research, especially adaptive and comprehensive research (Evenson and Kislev, 1975; Jarrett, 1982; Englander, 1991; Evenson, 1994) . On the other hand, research spill-ins in the form of direct technology transfer can substitute for local research (Evenson and da Cruz, 1992) . To the extent that such substitution is possible, a case can be made to consolidate and reduce the size of local research programs by opting for the direct transfer option (Davis, 1994) .
The efficient choice among alternative options of direct transfer, adaptive research and comprehensive research will differ greatly across commodities, types of research and countries, depending on the size of the commodity sector, physical environment, resource costs and lags, economies of size and scope in research, and the potential for research spill-ins (Binswanger, 1974; Evenson and Binswanger, 1978) . Hence, Binswanger argues that 'the correct choice of [options] ... and the optimal allocation of research resources requires a large amount of cost-benefit analysis which takes into account the above mentioned information' (Binswanger, 1974, p. 153) . The extent that it is efficient to invest in local research capacity to create technology will depend on the importance of economies of size in research versus the marginal benefits from finer tailoring of technologies through more location-specific research. According to Evenson and Binswanger, ' . .. technologies in certain sectors are such that the majority of developed or developing countries will always depend on direct transfer rather than on one of the research options' (Evenson and Binswanger, 1978, p. 167) . These sectors are characterized by high fixed costs to establish local research capacity and relatively little location specificity of technology (e.g. much molecular biology research). For other sectors with highly location-specific technological needs and few economies of size in research, decentralized research systems will be more appropriate.
In the specific case of crop improvement research examined in this paper, the possibilities of direct spill-ins to a given target area in the form of varieties developed by research programs outside the target area that perform well in the target area, may permit a NARS to invest in a testing program (direct transfer option) instead of a more costly adaptive breeding program (adaptive research). Likewise, the availability from other programs of improved germplasm resistant to a disease may eliminate the need for extensive disease screening facilities (comprehensive research); the resistant germplasm could be directly used in the adaptive breeding program as parent material. We estimate and use the evidence of wheat research spill-ins from other NARSs and from the IARCs responsible for wheat improvement research to illustrate the extent of potential direct spill-ins. We then compare the cost of adaptive research to the 'value added' gained by developing more location-specific technology.
The model
To account for the differential impacts of direct and indirect spill-ins, resource allocation decisions in a crop improvement research program are viewed here in terms of research options. For the purposes of this paper, two options are considered --whether to invest in a (1) testing program or (2) an adaptive breeding program.
The research investment and spill-in components for these two options are illustrated in Fig. 1 . A testing program refers to a research program that evaluates imported germplasm and releases the best adapted lines or varieties. Thus, it utilizes only direct spill-ins from other research programs. As a research program shifts from testing to adaptive breeding research, it adds new components of research capability in a sequential manner according to investment costs ( Fig. 1 ). An adaptive breeding program thus adds 'crossing and selection' capability to create new varieties. An adaptive breeding program continues to evaluate imported germplasm (evaluation component) to release the best adapted lines or varieties. However, it also creates new varieties by crossing local and/or imported germplasm and making selections for the best adapted materials. Thus, it utilizes both direct and indirect spill-ins from other research programs.
The difference between the yield gains from imported varieties and those developed from local crossing and selection process (refered to as 'the yield advantage') determines the benefits of the additional investments in 'crossing and selection' capability. The investment decision problem addressed in this paper is as follow: For a given level of yield advantage of locally developed varieties, whether a crop improvement research program should invest in a testing program that relies solely on direct spillins or in an adaptive breeding program that utilizes both direct and indirect spillins.
Defining research benefits and costs
Returns from research (B) in a given time period (T) are defined as: (1) where, f denotes type of research program (testing or breeding), P the per unit price of wheat ($/tonne), Q0 the total wheat production in the mandate region without a local research program (tonnes), and K is the research-induced cumulative percentage shift in wheat production.
The estimation of research benefits Eq.
(1) is based on a simplified approach to measuring economic surplus. The simplification stems from a number of restrictive assumptions which are worth noting here. First, it assumes a perfectly elastic demand curve so that changes in wheat production due to research will not affect world wheat prices. While this is obviously a simplification, it seems to be a reasonable assumption in this study, where individual research programs are analyzed and also since the model is applied to wheat, which is a tradeable good in most developing countries. This assumption also implies that all the benefits are appropriated by producers, which is not critical in this study since it is not concerned with the distribution of economic surplus among consumers and producers but only with total surplus. Second it assumes that outward shifts in the supply curve are due to increasing yields rather than area. To the extent that new technology leads to an increase in the area planted to the researched crop, research benefits are underestimated. Third, it involves the assumpion of parallel shifts in the supply curve. Thus, it will provide an overestimate of the benefits if the true shifts are pivotal or divergent rather than parallel. The approach used has the advantage however, in the sense that the benefits are the same whether the result of research is seen as a fixed percentage cost reduction or a fixed yield increase in the form of a percentage increase in output.
The annual shift in aggregate production due to crop improvement research, K JT, is defined as the sum of research-induced cumulative yield gains due to release of new varieties, g f , weighted by the percentage of production attributed to varieties released in current and preceding years, wj (Appendix A).
(2) i=l such that, the rate of yield gain is an increasing function of resources invested in research ( C f) and research spill-ins (R). In other words,
If we assign f= 1 for a testing program and f= 2 for a breeding program, then for a given level of direct spill-ins, R, the yield gains of a breeding program are greater than those of a testing program (i.e. g2 > g1) and so are the resources invested (i.e. C2 > C1 ). The difference (g2-g!) reflects marginal gains from developing more location-specific varieties through adaptive breeding.
Given the available data on the total costs per scientist-year in plant breeding programs, the cost function used is:
(4) where C f is the total cost for a given type of a research program; cs is the average total cost per scientist-year, including overhead costs; and Sf is the number of scientist-years in a given type of the program. cs is assumed to be the same for a testing program (requiring fewer researchers) and an adaptive breeding program (requiring more researchers) 2 .
Time pattern of research benefits and costs
Adaptive crop improvement research is a continuous process, characterized by a flow of annual expenditures and a subsequent flow of annual returns as depicted in Fig. 2 . The research costs are modeled as an annual stream of costs starting from Year 1 and related to a flow of returns after an expenditures-to-returns lag of n1 years (lag between the initiation of research and release of first variety) for each type of program. Thus, the (undiscounted) benefit stream of a testing program is depicted by the curve ABE, and that of an adaptive breeding program is depicted by the curve ABCD.
The n1 and nz in Fig. 2 , represent the expendituresto-returns lags (including the research lag and seed production lag), with subscript 1 representing a testing program and 2 representing an adaptive breeding program. Since, an adaptive breeding program will release locally tested varieties in the initial years, the benefit stream includes two components: (1) the benefits of tested varieties (with yield gains= 81) from period n1 to nz, and (2) the benefits of locally developed varieties (with yield gains= gz) from year n2 + 1.
The S-shaped benefit curves for both the testing and breeding programs from year n1 to Tc reflect the shape of the logistic diffusion rate of new varieties in the mandate region, with the diffusion reaching it's peak in the year Tc.
The Net Present Value (NPV) of investment in each type of research program (breeding and testing), is calculated by discounting the estimated annual returns and costs. To compare the profitability of investments in a testing versus an adaptive breeding program, the NPV is used to apply the commonly used profitability criterion as follows: Given the parameter values, accept the alternative with the largest (and positive) NPV. when discounted at the opportunity cost of capital (Gittinger, 1982) . Thus, the decision to establish an adaptive breeding program in a given environment is negatively related to direct spill-ins from other programs, g1 (which positively determines the NPV of a testing program). This is an important and distinctive feature of this framework since it makes resource allocation decisions a function of direct spill-ins, which are assumed to be available to a program free of cost and with complete certainty.
We use the cost-benefit model discussed above for two purposes: (1) to develop a baseline for a 'median' wheat improvement program, using median values of key parameters in developing countries, in order to estimate ex-ante the threshold levels of wheat production needed to justify a testing and adaptive breeding programs at different levels of spill-ins; and (2) to analyze the efficiency of 69 specific wheat improvement programs spread across 35 developing countries using, as far as possible, country-and program-specific data. Both these analyses are based on the following assumptions: (1) past research costs, including the human capital investments are sunk costs that is, benefits of past research are not accounted for in the years before current research starts yielding benefits, (2) the size of wheat area, number of researchers and real costs per researcher in each program are assumed to remain constant over the period of analysis, (3) locally developed varieties are assumed to enjoy yield increments higher than imported ones throughout the period of analysis, (4) research managers make decisions independently, assuming that they will not affect the global technology transfer pool, and (5) certainty in the continuation of research spill-ins is assumed.
Estimation of model parameters
The value of g1 that measures spill-ins is very critical in the model. The following section describes the estimation of the potential for research spill-ins, followed by the estimation of other model parameters.
Estimation of the potential for research spill-ins
The estimation of the potential for research spill-ins is based on , estimate of a global wheat improvement research spillover matrix calculated using CIMMYT' s international Spring Wheat Yield trial data (Table 1 ). The elements of the spillover matrix measure the relative yields of NARSs' varieties of different environmental origins, and 'CIMMYT varieties' 3 when tested in each of the seven mega-environments. CIMMYT defines mega-environments in terms of areas of similar biotic and abiotic stresses, cropping system requirements, and consumer preferences for types of wheat (Rajaram et al., 1993) (Table 2) .
CIMMYT's mandate is to provide improved germplasm to national programs that can be used either as parent materials in crossing program or released after local screening and testing. 'CIMMYT variety' as used in this paper is a short for 'advanced breeding line developed by CIMMYT, and screened, tested and released by national programs.' Testing and screening of varieties are performed by NARSs. In fact, the national programs in aggregate devote more than CIMMYT to release varieties based on CIMMYT crosses . By contributing both human and financial resources, NARS play an important role in realizing research spill-ins generated by CIMMYT.
It is clear from Table 1 that with the exception of CIMMYT varieties, the highest yields in a given mega-environment are obtained by varieties originating in that mega-environment (i.e. the elements in the off-diagonal elements of the table are nearly always · less than 1.00). This is consistent with the hypothesis of location specificity of biological technology. CIM-MYT, because it develops widely adapted materials through multi-locational testing in collaboration with national research systems, produces materials that perform well in several mega-environments 4 .
3 Science CIMMYT is located in Mexico (although it is independent from the Mexican national wheat research program), CIMMYT varieties were grouped into two origin groups those released in Mexico and those released elsewhere or not released by any national program. 4 This can be seen by the large positive yield advantages of CIMMYT varieties (as high as 11 and 13% in MEl and ME2) and the fact that in no mega-environment is there a large and significant yield disadvantage of CIMMYT varieties. The superior performance of CIMMYT varieties was also evident at a country level using the national yield trial data for varietal evaluation in Pakistan and Kenya. In both countries, CIMMYT varieties yielded higher than those developed by local research programs (Maredia et a!.). The results in Table 1 can be viewed under two scenarios with CIMMYT as a potential source of direct spill-ins, and without CIMMYT. Without CIM-MYT as a potential source of direct spill-ins, the average yield advantage of varieties developed by local breeding programs in a test mega-environment compared to those developed by NARS in other three closest mega-environments ranges from 20 kg/tonne to 120kg/tonne with an overall average of about 60 kg/tonne (Table 3) . Certainly with CIMMYT as the potential source of spill-ins, the overarching result of the regression analyses is that NARS cultivars developed for local environments have no or minimal advantage over CIMMYT cultivars. Byerlee and Moya (1993) , provide empirical evidence on the origin of varieties released in developing countries that supports these results of the spillover analyses. They report that more than 50% of the total wheat varietal releases in developing countries in the 1980s were directly transferred CIMMYT varieties. Moreover, 10 out of 36 countries surveyed by CIMMYT, report 100% of all the wheat varieties released in the period 1965-1990 as based on direct transfers from CIMMYT (Maredia, 1993) . Even a large wheat producing country such as Pakistan, reports 80% of all the varieties released in the Punjab region (for normal planting date) in the 1980s as CIMMYT -origin (Byerlee and Moya, 1993) .
The largest gain with CIMMYT as a source of spill-ins is 20 kg/tonne, which is considered as a more realistic estimate of the maximum advantage of a local breeding program. However, we recognize that the coverage of environments in the ISWYN data is incomplete and that there are undoubtedly areas where locally developed cultivars give significant yield advantage. Hence, we use the estimated yield advantage under both the scenarios (ranging from 20 kg/tonne to 60 kg/tonne) to estimate the parameter g1 in kg/tonne/year.
Estimation of model parameters
For the market price of wheat, the long-term trend price was determined based on the average of real import price (C.I.F. Rotterdam) and export price (F.O.B. U.S. gulf) of wheat from 1964 to 1993 5 . The country-specific costs per researcher, Cs, were estimated at the official exchange rate (expressed in US$ 1992) using Pardey and Roseboom (1989) data on expenditures per researcher 6 . In the general analysis, the cost parameter Cs is based on the median cost per researcher in developing countries estimated at US$ 20,000 (expressed in US$ 1992 at the official exchange rate) (Bohnet al., 1997) . The median number of researchers, Sf, for a wheat testing and adaptive 5 C.I.F. and F.O.B. prices for wheat from 1964 to 1993 were deflated by the US producer price index to obtain real-price series in 1992 dollars. A long-linear trend was fitted to these price series to obtain the trend equations, which were used to calculate the trend prices for the years 1994-2042 in 1992 dollars. 6 Pardey et a!. ( 1991) express the 1981-1985 estimates in 1980 PPP dollars. The purchasing power parity (PPP) exchange rate used by Pardey eta!. (1991) , leads to a higher cost per scientist. Science we are interested in the profitability of investments of individual research program, rather than comparison across countries, research expenditures expressed at the official exchange rate were felt to be more representative of the true costs. The following approach was used to estimate the cost per researcher at official exchange rate (OER) (1992 US dollars): (I) The PPP dollar estimates fro each country for the most recent year available (as given in Pardey and Roseboom, 1989) were converted to local currency units (LCU), (2) These figures were then inflated to 1992 using the individual country's consumer price index based on the assumption that costs per researcher in LCU have remained constant in real terms; (3) The projected costs in LCU were then converted to US dollars using the 1992 OER.
breeding program was estimated to be 2.0 and 5.0 full-time equivalent (FTE) scientists, respectively, based on a survey of wheat improvement research programs in developing countries (Bohn et al., 1997) .
Since most wheat varieties are selected after developing advanced lines of F9 or FlO generation (i.e., lines that are selected for 9 or 10 generations consecutively) and require 2 years for release (seed certification and production), a research lag of 12 years for an adaptive breeding program (n2) and an average lag of 5 years for a testing program (3 years for testing and 2 years for release procedures) (nr) was used 7 .
It is assumed that the research program releases a new variety every year after the first release. The typical adoption pattern of a single variety (wi) is assumed to follow a logistic growth curve in its adoption phase and a reverse growth curve in its dis-adoption phase (i.e. a bell-shaped curve) (See Appendix A for a detailed illustration). Brennan and Byerlee (1991) , estimate that the number of years for a variety to reach peak (95%) adoption compares with the average weighted age of varieties. Based on the data collected in a 1990 survey of wheat varieties released in developing countries (Byerlee and Moya, 1993) , the average weighted age of wheat varieties was found to be 11 years. However, according to Brennan and Byerlee (1991) estimates the number of years for a wheat variety to reach peak adoption in some of the matured wheat research programs of developing and developed countries is about 5 years.
To test the sensitivity of the results, we use adoption parameters that reflect these two observed adoption patterns (5 and 11 years). Assuming that it takes an equal number of years for a variety to dis-adopt as it 7 The costs of the breeding and testing program in the first breeding and testing cycle were adjusted using the cost per generation estimates of Brennan (1988 takes to reach peak adoption, in the base model, the life of a variety is estimated to be 10 years (5 years for a single variety to reach peak adoption and 5 years to dis-adopt) (i.e. Wi =0, fori> 11), and the diffusion (or cumulative adoption) of new varieties is assumed to reach 100% in the 11th year after the first release of a wheat variety (i.e. Tc = nr + 11). In the alternative scenario, the life of a variety and the diffusion lag are estimated to be 22 years (11 years for a single variety to reach peak adoption and 11 years to dis-adopt). The discount rate was assumed to be 12% per annum.
The average rate of yield gains of 10 kg/tonne/year (i.e. 1 %/year) for an adaptive breeding program (g2) was based on Byerlee and Moya (1993) estimates of the varietal component of yield gains for the well-watered environment in a number of countries. This estimate for g2 and the estimate of spill-ins from the previous section are used to estimate the parameter gr as follows:
We assume that in 15 years after the first release of a locally bred variety (i.e. in less than two breeding cycles), a local adaptive breeding program will achieve a cumulative yield advantage (from genetic improvement) ranging from 60 kg/tonne to 20 kg/tonne, that was observed in the analysis of ISWYN trial data (Table 3) . Given the time pattern of research benefits (Fig. 2) , it was calculated that in order to achieve a 60 kg/tonne cumulative yield advantage for an adaptive program that adds 10 kg/tonne every year(after the year n2), the genetic progress of imported varieties would be 4.0 kg/tonne/year less than for an adaptive breeding program (or gr = 6.0 kg/tonne/year). Similarly, to achieve a 20 kg/tonne cumulative yield advantage, the progress in imported varieties from a testing program would be 1.4 kg/tonne/year less then for an adaptive breeding program (or gr = 8.6 kg/tonne/year).
To summarize, most of the parameter values used in this paper are based on recent studies that report results of survey of wheat improvement programs in developing countries. The spillover parameter values (g) are based on the empirical estimation of wheat varietal technology spillover matrix and the estimation of the genetic gains from wheat improvement research. The parameter values used in the analysis are thus valid and based on primary data. They, however, represent the median (and not the modal) values of the sampled population and, therefore, may not represent the most frequent scenarios of wheat improve-ment research program in the real world. Also, the parameter values estimated in this paper are based on the assumption of certainty as we make no attempt at calculating the probability distributions of parameters or adjust the median values to reflect the probability of occurrence of each parameter.
Ex-ante analyses of wheat improvement research programs

Analysis of general threshold production levels to justify different types of research programs
In order to develop general guidelines and explore their sensitivity to model parameters, we first develop a baseline for an 'average' adaptive breeding program in developing countries using median parameter values over countries. For the median parameter values, the threshold wheat production level for a testing and adaptive breeding program is established by setting the projected NPV = 0 for each type of wheat improvement program (testing and adaptive). The level of wheat production in the target area of the research program, at which an adaptive breeding program (which includes testing of foreign varieties) is more profitable than a testing program is established by equating the projected NPV s of testing and adaptive breeding program.
Under the baseline scenario where only other NARS are the potential sources of spill-ins, the results indicate that a testing program for imported varieties (employing 2 FTE scientist) is the most profitable research strategy starting from affected production level (i.e. the level of production affected by the adoption of new varieties released by the research program) of 20,000 tonnes. A full adaptive breeding program becomes more profitable than a testing program only after 100,000 tonnes when the IRR is about 22%. Thus, even though investments in an adaptive breeding program earn good rates of return (12-22%), an adaptive breeding program is less profitable than a testing program unless the varieties produced by own research influence at least 100,000 tonne of wheat in the region.
If we consider the second scenario with CIMMYT as a potential source of research spill-ins, ceteris paribus, it becomes very difficult to justify a local adaptive breeding program in the mega-environments of most importance in the developing world, based on yield benefits alone. The smallest observed g1 was 8.6 kg/tonne/year which requires an affected production 8 of at least 275,000 tonne and an IRR of 38% to justify investment in an adaptive breeding program. A testing program seems to be the most profitable alternative if CIMMYT is considered as a potential long-run source of direct technology transfer. The decision on whether to test foreign varieties or develop new varieties from local crosses clearly depends on the level of potential research spill-ins. Fig. 3 shows the sensitivity of increasing direct spill-ins on the IRR and threshold level of wheat production to make an adaptive breeding program more profitable than a testing program. Research spill-ins in the form of directly transferable technology have a substantial positive effect on the IRR and threshold production level at which breeding is more profitable than testing. In other words, larger direct spill-ins require an increasingly larger mandate region (and higher IRR) to justify investments in an adaptive breeding program. Viewing this is the light of the results of the spillover analysis in Table land estimates of yield advantage in Table 3 , there are two interesting cases to examine.
First, consider the scenario where NARSs are the only sources of direct spill-ins. In countries which have wheat growing environments similar to MEl (irrigated, temperate) and ME2 (high rainfall), the average yield advantages of locally developed or 'home varieties' imply that research programs in these mega-environments need at least 22% IRR and 100,000 tonnes of wheat production for a local adaptive breeding program to be the most profitable alternative. On the other hand, research programs in the more marginal environments (ME3, ME4A and ME4B) which have experienced the greatest yield advantages of locally developed varieties can justify a local adaptive breeding program at lower IRR if the yield advantage of home varieties are maintained in the future.
The threshold level of wheat production is also sensitive to the time pattern of varietal adoption (Fig. 3) . Increasing the average wheat varietal age from 5 years in the base model to 11 years observed in developing countries, increased the threshold level of wheat production to justify a testing and adaptive breeding program by hundred percent. The higher weighted age of wheat varieties observed in developing countries reflects the slower rates at which new varieties diffuse among farmers. The sensitivity of results to the speed and rate of diffusion of new varieties suggest that careful attention needs to be given to the adoption and diffusion patterns of varietal technology in research evaluation. It also reinforces the importance of an effective seed multiplication and marketing system and the role of extension services in increasing the profitability of breeding research.
The advantage of a local adaptive breeding program is measured above in terms of only one trait yield. However, a local adaptive breeding program may have an advantage in developing better varieties for other traits, especially local consumer tastes. To test the sensitivity of results to such quality differences, the price of wheat of locally developed varieties was assumed to be higher than that of varieties from a testing program.
A 10% quality premium oflocally developed varieties (within the range of commonly observed quality premiums) reduces the threshold levels of the most profitable alternative by more than 30%, indicating that the level of production at which an adaptive breeding program is most profitable is very sensitive to local quality premiums measured in terms of price differences (Fig. 3) . Such considerations are likely to be important in crops with location-specific consumer preferences, but are relatively unimportant for wheat where similar consumer preferences prevail across countries for a given wheat type (i.e. bread and durum).
Analysis of specific wheat improvement programs in developing countries
The cost-benefit framework developed in the previous section is used to project ex-ante the NPV of current levels of investment devoted to wheat improvement research by 69 spring wheat research programs in 35 developing countries. A research program is defined in terms of geographic area for all the wheat types and may include one or more sub-environments in terms of other agroclimatic factors such as maturity, altitude and moisture regimes.We use program-specific information for the following parameter estimates based on the data collected in a 1992 survey of wheat research programs in developing countries (Bohn et al., 1997) : Q (affected size of wheat production in the geographic region) 9 and S 1 (number of FTE researchers in the program).
For cs (cost per researcher in US$ at the official exchange rate) we use country-specific estimates. The adoption parameter, Wi, was estimated based on country-specific information on the average varietal age (Byerlee and Traxler, 1995; Byerlee, 1991) . For the other parameters genetic yield gain in an adaptive breeding program (g2), price (Pt), research lag (nr) and discount rate (r) we use the average values from the threshold analysis above. Since g1, which measures research spill-ins, is the most important parameter in the model, we test the sensitivity of program-specific results at two levels of yield ad- vantage: g1 = 6.0 kg/tonne/year (the average estimate without CIMMYT as a source of spill-ins) and the more realistic estimate of g1 = 8.6 kg/tonne/year (the maximum with CIMMYT as a source of spill-ins).
The results of the ex-ante cost-benefit analysis in Table 4 classifies the 69 research programs into three groups based on the NPV decision criterion. Under the assumption of g1 = 6.0 kg/tonne/year, Group I consists of nine research programs that are projected to earn negative NPV to their current investments in wheat improvement research. For those adaptive breeding programs earning positive NPV, the NPV of alternative . investment in a testing program (assuming that such a research program employs one-third of the current number ofFTE researchers) was also projected. Group II consists of 9 programs whose NPV of current investments is less than the alternative investment in a testing program; and, Group III includes 51 research programs earning maximum NPV (compared to the alternative of a testing program). However, taking into account the empirical evidence of research spill-ins from the international research system, the number of inefficient programs (Group I and II) increased from 18 to 28. In other words, if the potential research spill-ins from the international research system are included in the analysis, 28 out of 69 research programs (9 in Group I and 19 in Group II) in developing countries would be overinvesting in wheat improvement research in the projected scenario. It is not surprising that the research programs earning the most profitable returns and for which adaptive breeding is efficient (Group III) include the major wheat producing countries (Turkey, India, Pakistan, Brazil and Mexico) .
The unprofitable level of investment for research programs in Group I can be explained by the large size of these research programs relative to the small production in their target region. This is reflected in the large number of scientists per million tons of wheat produced (Table 4 ), suggesting considerable economies of size in wheat breeding. The research programs in Group II, even though earning satisfactory rates of return (more than 12%), are inefficient because they are concentrating on adaptive research rather than screening imported varieties.
It should be noted that our estimates of the number of programs that are inefficient is probably conservative. In the first place, we have used a maximum esti-mate of the benefits that may be achieved from a local adaptive breeding program. The analysis of spillovers suggests that for many environments, the yield advantage of locally developed varieties relative to imported varieties is negligible or even negative. Second, we have assumed that varieties from a given program will diffuse to the entire mandate area (adjusted by the ceiling adoption), despite the fact that such diffusion in practice is incomplete because there are other breeding programs in the same mandate region. Third, the average C.I.F. and F.O.B. price of wheat that we have used overestimates the market clearing price in large countries close to self-sufficiency. We feel that these factors will generally outweigh other potential benefits of a local adaptive breeding program that we have not considered in the analysis including quality premiums for varieties developed for local tastes (not important in the case of wheat), and risk considerations the uncertainty of the continuing supply of spill-ins and possible exposure to greater genetic uniformity if all neighboring countries plant varieties from the same spill-in source.
Conclusions and implications
The results of this study have important implications at both the conceptual level in methods used for research evaluation, and for policy decisions on investment in wheat improvement research in developing countries. At the conceptual level, spillovers and spill-ins in crop research have usually been assumed to be indirect in nature (i.e. exchange of germplasm for parent materials, and exchange of breeding methods and scientific information). The externalities created by research are, therefore, modeled to affect only the research production function of other research programs. The theoretical argument for underinvestment in agricultural research is based on this basic premise (Ruttan, 1982) . However, as shown by this study, research spill-ins will not only affect research productivity but direct spill-ins will also affect the choice of the research strategy. The study, therefore, underlines the importance of incorporating estimates of direct spill-ins (or the potential for direct spill-ins) in economic evaluation of research programs.
In addition, the presence of direct spill-ins has important implications for the criteria used in research evaluation. In principle, research resources should be allocated to every product or sector in which the expected present value of research is positive, given the appropriate discount rate. Ex-post rate-of-return studies evaluate research investments as free-standing research projects based on this principle. Evidence of rate of returns greater than the opportunity cost of capital is interpreted to imply that investments in research should be increased to drive down the rate of return. However, this study has shown that high rates of return do not necessarily imply that resources are being used efficiently if investment in an alternative research strategy is more profitable. Resource allocation is decisions must be viewed in terms ofEvenson-Binswanger's research option framework and based on the opportunity cost of using scarce research resources.
This study by directly quantifying spill-ins and incorporating these into a cost-benefit framework, has provided some generic guidelines for increasing the efficiency of investments in public sector wheat research programs in developing countries. The striking result of this analysis is that many countries or regions within a country are investing more than the justifiable levels of expenditure on wheat improvement research. This finding suggests considerable efficiency gains at the margin through shifting research strategies, especially for wheat research programs with a small target area.
This finding of 'overinvestment' in wheat improvement research is based on the fact that many wheat improvement programs in developing countries are placing too much emphasis on adaptive and comprehensive research and too little attention to importing and testing improved varieties from the global research system. This has resulted in duplication of research effort and inflated the size of many wheat research programs in developing countries. 'Overinvestment' in wheat breeding occurs for several reasons. These include the prestige associated with plant breeding versus other type of research, national pride in having an independent breeding program, incentive system that rewards plant breeders who develop 'new varieties' from crossing program, lack of economic analysis of alternatives, and emulation of the international system. All these factors add up to misallocation and overinvestment in crop breeding research.
The findings of this paper are not inconsistent with the finding that, overall, wheat research in develop-ing countries has been highly successful, continuously releasing superior wheat varieties that farmers adopt, and generating a high rate of return on the research investment (Byerlee and Traxler, 1995) . This study has shown that the research programs projected to earn the highest returns are located in large wheat producing countries (Argentina, Brazil, China, India, Pakistan and Turkey), suggesting considerable economies of size in wheat improvement research.
This study also challenges the widely held view that biological technology in agriculture is highly location specific. We found that although there is considerable environmental diversity across countries, these environments can be aggregated into a few relatively homogeneous environments, or mega-environments, for the purpose of organizing wheat breeding research. In addition, an international wheat research program, such as the CIMMYT program, appears to be cost effective in generating finished technologies for several mega-environments. This is reflected in the analysis of relative yields of varieties of different origins, as well as the fact that about half of the wheat varieties released in developing countries originated in CIMMYT (Byerlee and Moya, 1993) . Therefore, direct transfer of wheat varieties from other sources can be a potential substitute for local adaptive research in many environments and this should be considered in designing national and regional wheat improvement programs. Of course, direct transfer requires local research capacity in order to screen and test materials (Evenson and Binswanger, 1978) . In the global climate of scarce research resources, it may be more efficient to import technologies that are robust (such as wheat varieties) and devote scarce local resources to research and environments that require more site-specific technologies, such as crop and natural resource management research.
Finally, we should caution that these conclusions are based on only one crop, wheat, which is probably grown in more homogeneous environments with more similarity in local tastes and preferences than for other crops. Also objectives other than efficiency, such as food security and risk aversion (e.g., from risks of genetic uniformity), influence research decision making. In particular, we have assumed that international spill-ins are a free good and assured for the foreseeable future, an assumption that is challenged by recent budget cuts in the international research system. The model discussed in this paper is based on the definition of K fT as defined in Eq. (A.l), which analyzes varietal replacement on a continual basis (i.e. oty is composed of varieties released in the past Tyears, with new varieties with higher yield gains released each year and replacing older ones). This kind of adoption model now characterizes most wheat growing regions.
